Cheat Sheet

Company Earnings

EE <Go> provides a menu of earnings estimates and analytics—as well as earnings projections from third-party contributors—for a selected company.

EEO <Go> displays consensus estimates for 18 financial measures and six valuation ratios for a selected company.

EEA <Go> displays earnings and revenue consensus estimates—or estimates from a specific broker—for a selected company.

GE <Go> lets you graph stock price and valuation ratios for a selected company during a specified period.

ACDR <Go> displays actual and estimated earnings and announcement dates for companies in a selected region or country.

EEG <Go> graphs a selected company's stock price against estimates for a selected financial measure.

ERN <Go> displays a summary of earnings-per-share data for a selected company.

SURF <Go> lets you track earnings or revenue surprises for a selected company.

EEB <Go> displays details of the consensus estimate for a selected financial measure, including a chart plotting the consensus over time, along with a list of the broker estimates that make up the consensus.

EERM <Go> lets you monitor revisions to earnings estimates for a selected company or group of companies.

PEBD <Go> graphs a selected company's stock price against bands representing historical high and low price-earnings ratios.

GRE <Go> graphs the ratio of the historical P/Es for two selected companies.

NI EST <Go> lists headlines for news stories related to earnings estimates.

GUID <Go> displays earnings guidance for a selected company whose stock is included in the Russell 3000 Index.

BQ <Go> displays an overview of stock price and trade data, fundamental information and news for a selected company.

BBEA <Go> displays a menu of regional and topic categories for accessing earnings-related news.
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